Welcome
Reg. Wm. J.党总� Rutgers - Kent
Bad news: Robert Frost
Program: long; Speech length.

Surroundings suggest barn raising rather than columns ac. chimney
Bldg. const. charged char., mightily and. No loved
Audience & length about 231 - Others cancel & work
Simple rejoicing money given: plans completed,
Contracts set: today farm & pool Tomar
Tractor & steam shoveling begun, Sej't 1932
Claim importance beyond these facts, many
Read pressure talk: statical; qualitative quality
Whist till myriad crowd both desire to survive
Passing moment? Tape of present future
Whether cults grow, useful variation: use, mutat
Phys principal & Ed phils straightest: amend use - beyond dreams
Adopt to changing future rather monument, react
Change & decay.
Bldg. on grounds use: new flexible home growth
Beauty derive from appropriateness, not nat
Wmanship of part
Function serve; attempt attain beauty structure
Toward other ages; other uses
Dwellings and workshops rather than monuments
Educe program - used use, not exalted
Paved & flat roads: square: draft form: design
Art, change; world: science, lit; air; do not inherit
Not yet taught up.
Mean: flexible present content study & life. Resound
Charly normal; sound & temp. interpolation
Reversal: handbooks: advantages need not worry level
Adap't efforts, even two gentles, origin justify effort
Put faith in creating the inistitute

GROUND BREAKING
BENNINGTON COLLEGE
August 16, 1931

PRESIDING
President Robert Devore Leigh
Bennington College

SPEAKERS
Hon. Stanley G. Wilson
Governor of Vermont
President William Allan Neilson
Smith College
Robert Frost
William E. Rappard
Director, School of Higher International
Studies, Geneva, Switzerland
Dorothy Canfield Fisher
Trustee of Bennington College

Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth
Secretary, Board of Trustees
Bennington College

Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes
Canon of Washington Cathedral

MUSIC
Under the Direction of Mr. Franz Lorenz
Director of the Hartford Symphony Orchestra